
Exquisite Sleep Solutions Crafted 
by Italian Artisans

100% Made in Italy



Embrace The Science of Sleep
Created in a small garage in Forlì by two distinguished artisans, Dorelan 
blends the best of Italian artistry with research-based comfort. Our 
sleep solutions are created based on scientific research that addresses 
comfort, temperature, heat transfer, support, breathability, and 
responsiveness to body movement. 

After 50 years of producing exclusive collections for individuals and 
hotels alike across the globe, Dorelan helps you keep the dream alive.

Patented MyForm 
foam formula for 
optimal comfort

Scientific research and 
development behind 

every mattress

50+ Years of 
experience in luxury 

bedding

100% Made in Italy 
from the best raw 

materials

A legacy of the 
finest Italian 

craftsmanship
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Armonia Coil
Armonia is an individual wrapped coil that works synchronously on several levels, 
modifying its behavior according to the stresses exerted by the weight and shape 
of the body, improving ergonomics and reducing motion transfer.

Myform Memory 
Gradually retracting material designed to conform to the shape of the body, 
reducing pressure points and thereby improving the overall comfort of the mattress.

Comfort tailoring cover
A refined pillow top solution with Myform Memory padding that increases comfort 
by further reducing pressure points in delicate areas such as the shoulders and 
hips.

Removable Pillow Top with 360° Zipper
The Comfort pillow top is joined to the mattress by means of a zipper that runs 
around its entire perimeter, which makes it easy to change the comfort of the 
mattress in case of changing sleep comfort requirements.

Perimeter handles
Four sturdy handles sewn onto the sides make everyday maintenance easy and 
convenient.

Dorelan Box System
This solid box containing the coils ensures a strong edge, prevents sagging and 
improves the strength and durability of the mattress.

Dual Comfort
The special internal structure, with one side consisting of Myform Memory, makes 
it possible to adjust the firmness of the two sides of the mattress  in order to better 
meet differing sleep needs.
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Viscose and polyester fabric

Myform Memory and polyester fiber padding

Myform Memory

Dorelan Box System

1015 Armonia individually wrapped coils 
(King Size)
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Idilliaco HEIGHT

13"

FEATURES

Armonia

TECHNOLOGY

Comfort 
tailoring cover

Removable Pillow Top 
with 360° zipper

Myform Memory and 
polyester fiber padding

Double Myform Memory 
layer and polyester fiber 
padding

Dorelan Box System Viscose and polyester 
fabric

1015 individually 
wrapped coils with 
Myform Memory 
(King Size)

AVAILABLE SIZES:

_ Twin
_ Twin XL
_ Full
_ Queen
_ King
_ California King
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Movimento viscose and polyester fabric with 
D/Cool

Highly resistant fabric

Dorelan Hybrid Technology (Myform Memory 
Air + Armonia individually wrapped coils)

Dorelan Box System

Dorelan Hybrid Technology
An evolved system that combines the body-shaping capacity and breathability of 
Myform Memory Air with the ergonomics and long-lasting support of Armonia 
individual wrapped coils.

Armonia Coil
Armonia is an individual wrapped coil that works synchronously on several levels, 
modifying its behavior according to the stresses exerted by the weight and shape 
of the body, improving ergonomics and reducing motion transfer.

Myform Memory Air
Breathable material with gradual retraction and small molecules that mold to the 
shape of the body, relieving pressure at key points.

Removable Slim Cover with 360° Zipper
Cover made of fabric only with a perimeter zipper that allows the cover itself to 
be divided into two parts for easy and practical machine washing (delicate cycle 
maximum 85° F).

Movimento fabric with D/Cool
A state-of-the-art solution that improves temperature control, increasing sleep 
regularity through the application of D/Cool microspheres.

Dorelan Box System
This solid box containing the coils ensures a strong edge, prevents sagging and 
improves the strength and durability of the mattress.
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Idilliaco HEIGHT

13"

FEATURES

Armonia

TECHNOLOGY

Comfort 
tailoring cover

Removable Pillow Top 
with 360° zipper

Myform Memory and 
polyester fiber padding

Double Myform Memory 
layer and polyester fiber 
padding

Dorelan Box System Viscose and polyester 
fabric

1015 individually 
wrapped coils with 
Myform Memory 
(King Size)

AVAILABLE SIZES:

_ Twin
_ Twin XL
_ Full
_ Queen
_ King
_ California King
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Armonia Coil
Armonia is an individual wrapped coil that works synchronously on several levels, 
modifying its behavior according to the stresses exerted by the weight and shape 
of the body, improving ergonomics and reducing motion transfer.

Myform Memory 
Gradually retracting material designed to conform to the shape of the body, 
reducing pressure points and thereby improving the overall comfort of the mattress.

Comfort tailoring cover
A refined pillow top solution with Myform Memory padding that increases comfort 
by further reducing pressure points in delicate areas such as the shoulders and 
hips.

Removable Pillow Top with 360° Zipper
The Comfort pillow top is joined to the mattress by means of a zipper that runs 
around its entire perimeter, which makes it easy to change the comfort of the 
mattress in case of changing sleep comfort requirements.

Perimeter handles
Four sturdy handles sewn onto the sides make everyday maintenance easy and 
convenient.

Dorelan Box System
This solid box containing the coils ensures a strong edge, prevents sagging and 
improves the strength and durability of the mattress.

Dual Comfort
The special internal structure, with one side consisting of Myform Memory, makes 
it possible to adjust the firmness of the two sides of the mattress  in order to better 
meet differing sleep needs.
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Viscose and polyester fabric

Myform Memory and polyester fiber padding

Myform Memory

Dorelan Box System

1015 Armonia individually wrapped coils 
(King Size)
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Idilliaco HEIGHT

13"

FEATURES

Armonia

TECHNOLOGY

Comfort 
tailoring cover

Removable Pillow Top 
with 360° zipper

Myform Memory and 
polyester fiber padding

Double Myform Memory 
layer and polyester fiber 
padding

Dorelan Box System Viscose and polyester 
fabric

1015 individually 
wrapped coils with 
Myform Memory 
(King Size)

AVAILABLE SIZES:

_ Twin
_ Twin XL
_ Full
_ Queen
_ King
_ California King

38
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Auxilium Coil
The Auxilium individual wrapped coil system is structured in 7 zones of differentiated 
rigidity in order to optimize support for the different areas of the body, increasing 
stability and support for the heavier areas and improving comfort in the more 
delicate areas, reducing motion transfer.

Myform Memory 
Gradually retracting material designed to conform to the shape of the body, 
reducing pressure points and thereby improving the overall comfort of the mattress.

Comfort tailoring cover
A refined pillow top solution with Myform Memory padding that increases comfort 
by further reducing pressure points in delicate areas such as the shoulders and 
hips.

Removable Pillow Top with 360° Zipper
The Comfort pillow top is joined to the mattress by means of a zipper that runs 
around its entire perimeter, which makes it easy to change the comfort of the 
mattress in case of changing sleep comfort requirements.

Perimeter handles
Four sturdy handles sewn onto the sides make everyday maintenance easy and 
convenient.

Dorelan Box System
This solid box containing the coils ensures a strong edge, prevents sagging and 
improves the strength and durability of the mattress.

Dual Comfort
The special internal structure, with one side consisting of Myform Memory, makes 
it possible to adjust the firmness of the two sides of the mattress  in order to better 
meet differing sleep needs.
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Viscose and polyester fabric

Myform Memory and polyester fiber padding

Myform Memory

Dorelan Box System

1064 Auxilium individually wrapped coils 
(King Size)
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Sereno HEIGHT

13"

FEATURES

TECHNOLOGY

Auxilium

Removable Pillow Top 
with 360° zipper

Dorelan Box System Viscose and polyester 
fabric

1064 individually 
wrapped coils  with 
Myform Memory 
(King Size)

AVAILABLE SIZES:

_ Twin
_ Twin XL
_ Full
_ Queen
_ King
_ California King

Comfort 
tailoring cover

Myform Memory and 
polyester fiber padding

Double Myform Memory 
layer and polyester fiber 
padding

40

Sereno HEIGHT

13"

FEATURES

TECHNOLOGY

Auxilium

Removable Pillow Top 
with 360° zipper

Dorelan Box System Viscose and polyester 
fabric

1064 individually 
wrapped coils  with 
Myform Memory 
(King Size)

AVAILABLE SIZES:

_ Twin
_ Twin XL
_ Full
_ Queen
_ King
_ California King

Comfort 
tailoring cover

Myform Memory and 
polyester fiber padding

Double Myform Memory 
layer and polyester fiber 
padding
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Movimento viscose and polyester fabric with 
D/Cool

Highly resistant fabric

Dorelan Hybrid Technology (Myform Memory 
Air + Armonia individually wrapped coils)

Dorelan Box System

Dorelan Hybrid Technology
An evolved system that combines the body-shaping capacity and breathability of 
Myform Memory Air with the ergonomics and long-lasting support of Armonia 
individual wrapped coils.

Armonia Coil
Armonia is an individual wrapped coil that works synchronously on several levels, 
modifying its behavior according to the stresses exerted by the weight and shape 
of the body, improving ergonomics and reducing motion transfer.

Myform Memory Air
Breathable material with gradual retraction and small molecules that mold to the 
shape of the body, relieving pressure at key points.

Removable Slim Cover with 360° Zipper
Cover made of fabric only with a perimeter zipper that allows the cover itself to 
be divided into two parts for easy and practical machine washing (delicate cycle 
maximum 85° F).

Movimento fabric with D/Cool
A state-of-the-art solution that improves temperature control, increasing sleep 
regularity through the application of D/Cool microspheres.

Dorelan Box System
This solid box containing the coils ensures a strong edge, prevents sagging and 
improves the strength and durability of the mattress.
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Sereno HEIGHT

13"

FEATURES

TECHNOLOGY

Auxilium

Removable Pillow Top 
with 360° zipper

Dorelan Box System Viscose and polyester 
fabric

1064 individually 
wrapped coils  with 
Myform Memory 
(King Size)

AVAILABLE SIZES:

_ Twin
_ Twin XL
_ Full
_ Queen
_ King
_ California King

Comfort 
tailoring cover

Myform Memory and 
polyester fiber padding

Double Myform Memory 
layer and polyester fiber 
padding

40
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Auxilium Coil
The Auxilium individual wrapped coil system is structured in 7 zones of differentiated 
rigidity in order to optimize support for the different areas of the body, increasing 
stability and support for the heavier areas and improving comfort in the more 
delicate areas, reducing motion transfer.

Myform Memory 
Gradually retracting material designed to conform to the shape of the body, 
reducing pressure points and thereby improving the overall comfort of the mattress.

Comfort tailoring cover
A refined pillow top solution with Myform Memory padding that increases comfort 
by further reducing pressure points in delicate areas such as the shoulders and 
hips.

Removable Pillow Top with 360° Zipper
The Comfort pillow top is joined to the mattress by means of a zipper that runs 
around its entire perimeter, which makes it easy to change the comfort of the 
mattress in case of changing sleep comfort requirements.

Perimeter handles
Four sturdy handles sewn onto the sides make everyday maintenance easy and 
convenient.

Dorelan Box System
This solid box containing the coils ensures a strong edge, prevents sagging and 
improves the strength and durability of the mattress.

Dual Comfort
The special internal structure, with one side consisting of Myform Memory, makes 
it possible to adjust the firmness of the two sides of the mattress  in order to better 
meet differing sleep needs.
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Viscose and polyester fabric

Myform Memory and polyester fiber padding

Myform Memory

Dorelan Box System

1064 Auxilium individually wrapped coils 
(King Size)
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LFK Coil
The interconnected LFK open coil system is resilient and responsive and is well 
suited to support the heaviest of bodies, increasing the support offered by the 
mattress and improving its durability. 

Myform Memory 
Gradually retracting material designed to conform to the shape of the body, 
reducing pressure points and thereby improving the overall comfort of the mattress.

Comfort tailoring cover
A refined pillow top solution with Myform Memory padding that increases comfort 
by further reducing pressure points in delicate areas such as the shoulders and 
hips.

Removable Pillow Top with 360° Zipper
The Comfort pillow top is joined to the mattress by means of a zipper that runs 
around its entire perimeter, which makes it easy to change the comfort of the 
mattress in case of changing sleep comfort requirements.

Perimeter handles
Four sturdy handles sewn onto the sides make everyday maintenance easy and 
convenient.

Dorelan Box System
This solid box containing the coils ensures a strong edge, prevents sagging and 
improves the strength and durability of the mattress.

Dual Comfort
The special internal structure, with one side consisting of Myform Memory, makes 
it possible to adjust the firmness of the two sides of the mattress  in order to better 
meet differing sleep needs.
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Viscose and polyester fabric

Myform Memory and polyester fiber padding

Myform Memory

Dorelan Box System

832 LFK open coils (King Size)
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Diade HEIGHT

13"

FEATURES

TECHNOLOGY

LFK

Removable Pillow Top 
with 360° zipper

Dorelan Box System Viscose and polyester 
fabric

832 Open Coils with 
Myform Memory 
(King Size)

AVAILABLE SIZES:

_ Twin
_ Twin XL
_ Full
_ Queen
_ King
_ California King

Comfort 
tailoring cover

Myform Memory and 
polyester fiber padding

Double Myform Memory 
layer and polyester fiber 
padding

42

Diade HEIGHT

13"

FEATURES

TECHNOLOGY

LFK

Removable Pillow Top 
with 360° zipper

Dorelan Box System Viscose and polyester 
fabric

832 Open Coils with 
Myform Memory 
(King Size)

AVAILABLE SIZES:

_ Twin
_ Twin XL
_ Full
_ Queen
_ King
_ California King

Comfort 
tailoring cover

Myform Memory and 
polyester fiber padding

Double Myform Memory 
layer and polyester fiber 
padding
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Movimento viscose and polyester fabric with 
D/Cool

Highly resistant fabric

Dorelan Hybrid Technology (Myform Memory 
Air + Armonia individually wrapped coils)

Dorelan Box System

Dorelan Hybrid Technology
An evolved system that combines the body-shaping capacity and breathability of 
Myform Memory Air with the ergonomics and long-lasting support of Armonia 
individual wrapped coils.

Armonia Coil
Armonia is an individual wrapped coil that works synchronously on several levels, 
modifying its behavior according to the stresses exerted by the weight and shape 
of the body, improving ergonomics and reducing motion transfer.

Myform Memory Air
Breathable material with gradual retraction and small molecules that mold to the 
shape of the body, relieving pressure at key points.

Removable Slim Cover with 360° Zipper
Cover made of fabric only with a perimeter zipper that allows the cover itself to 
be divided into two parts for easy and practical machine washing (delicate cycle 
maximum 85° F).

Movimento fabric with D/Cool
A state-of-the-art solution that improves temperature control, increasing sleep 
regularity through the application of D/Cool microspheres.

Dorelan Box System
This solid box containing the coils ensures a strong edge, prevents sagging and 
improves the strength and durability of the mattress.
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Diade HEIGHT

13"

FEATURES

TECHNOLOGY

LFK

Removable Pillow Top 
with 360° zipper

Dorelan Box System Viscose and polyester 
fabric

832 Open Coils with 
Myform Memory 
(King Size)

AVAILABLE SIZES:

_ Twin
_ Twin XL
_ Full
_ Queen
_ King
_ California King

Comfort 
tailoring cover

Myform Memory and 
polyester fiber padding

Double Myform Memory 
layer and polyester fiber 
padding
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LFK Coil
The interconnected LFK open coil system is resilient and responsive and is well 
suited to support the heaviest of bodies, increasing the support offered by the 
mattress and improving its durability. 

Myform Memory 
Gradually retracting material designed to conform to the shape of the body, 
reducing pressure points and thereby improving the overall comfort of the mattress.

Comfort tailoring cover
A refined pillow top solution with Myform Memory padding that increases comfort 
by further reducing pressure points in delicate areas such as the shoulders and 
hips.

Removable Pillow Top with 360° Zipper
The Comfort pillow top is joined to the mattress by means of a zipper that runs 
around its entire perimeter, which makes it easy to change the comfort of the 
mattress in case of changing sleep comfort requirements.

Perimeter handles
Four sturdy handles sewn onto the sides make everyday maintenance easy and 
convenient.

Dorelan Box System
This solid box containing the coils ensures a strong edge, prevents sagging and 
improves the strength and durability of the mattress.

Dual Comfort
The special internal structure, with one side consisting of Myform Memory, makes 
it possible to adjust the firmness of the two sides of the mattress  in order to better 
meet differing sleep needs.
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2

Viscose and polyester fabric

Myform Memory and polyester fiber padding

Myform Memory

Dorelan Box System

832 LFK open coils (King Size)
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Armonia Coil
Armonia is an individual wrapped coil that works synchronously on several levels, 
modifying its behavior according to the stresses exerted by the weight and shape 
of the body, improving ergonomics and reducing motion transfer.

Myform Memory 
Gradually retracting material designed to conform to the shape of the body, 
reducing pressure points and thereby improving the overall comfort of the mattress.

Classic Tailoring Cover
Classic design and refined performance cover with two sides of use with Myform 
Memory padding and polyester fiber designed to improve comfort and relieve 
pressure while maintaining proper surface breathability.

Perimeter handles
Four sturdy handles sewn onto the sides make everyday maintenance easy and 
convenient.

Dorelan Box System
This solid box containing the coils ensures a strong edge, prevents sagging and 
improves the strength and durability of the mattress.

Dual Comfort
The special internal structure, with one side consisting of Myform Memory, makes 
it possible to adjust the firmness of the two sides of the mattress  in order to better 
meet differing sleep needs.
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Viscose and polyester fabric

Myform Memory and polyester fiber padding

Myform Memory

Dorelan Box System

1015 Armonia individually wrapped coils 
(King Size)
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Apollineo HEIGHT

11" ¾

FEATURES

Armonia

TECHNOLOGY

Classic tailoring cover

Fixed cover

Myform Memory and 
polyester fiber padding

Dorelan Box System Viscose and polyester 
fabric

1015 individually 
wrapped coils with 
Myform Memory 
(King Size)

Myform Memory and 
polyester fiber padding

AVAILABLE SIZES:

_ Twin
_ Twin XL
_ Full
_ Queen
_ King
_ California King
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Apollineo HEIGHT

11" ¾

FEATURES

Armonia

TECHNOLOGY

Classic tailoring cover

Fixed cover

Myform Memory and 
polyester fiber padding

Dorelan Box System Viscose and polyester 
fabric

1015 individually 
wrapped coils with 
Myform Memory 
(King Size)

Myform Memory and 
polyester fiber padding

AVAILABLE SIZES:

_ Twin
_ Twin XL
_ Full
_ Queen
_ King
_ California King
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Movimento viscose and polyester fabric with 
D/Cool

Highly resistant fabric

Dorelan Hybrid Technology (Myform Memory 
Air + Armonia individually wrapped coils)

Dorelan Box System

Dorelan Hybrid Technology
An evolved system that combines the body-shaping capacity and breathability of 
Myform Memory Air with the ergonomics and long-lasting support of Armonia 
individual wrapped coils.

Armonia Coil
Armonia is an individual wrapped coil that works synchronously on several levels, 
modifying its behavior according to the stresses exerted by the weight and shape 
of the body, improving ergonomics and reducing motion transfer.

Myform Memory Air
Breathable material with gradual retraction and small molecules that mold to the 
shape of the body, relieving pressure at key points.

Removable Slim Cover with 360° Zipper
Cover made of fabric only with a perimeter zipper that allows the cover itself to 
be divided into two parts for easy and practical machine washing (delicate cycle 
maximum 85° F).

Movimento fabric with D/Cool
A state-of-the-art solution that improves temperature control, increasing sleep 
regularity through the application of D/Cool microspheres.

Dorelan Box System
This solid box containing the coils ensures a strong edge, prevents sagging and 
improves the strength and durability of the mattress.
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Apollineo HEIGHT

11" ¾

FEATURES

Armonia

TECHNOLOGY

Classic tailoring cover

Fixed cover

Myform Memory and 
polyester fiber padding

Dorelan Box System Viscose and polyester 
fabric

1015 individually 
wrapped coils with 
Myform Memory 
(King Size)

Myform Memory and 
polyester fiber padding

AVAILABLE SIZES:

_ Twin
_ Twin XL
_ Full
_ Queen
_ King
_ California King
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Armonia Coil
Armonia is an individual wrapped coil that works synchronously on several levels, 
modifying its behavior according to the stresses exerted by the weight and shape 
of the body, improving ergonomics and reducing motion transfer.

Myform Memory 
Gradually retracting material designed to conform to the shape of the body, 
reducing pressure points and thereby improving the overall comfort of the mattress.

Classic Tailoring Cover
Classic design and refined performance cover with two sides of use with Myform 
Memory padding and polyester fiber designed to improve comfort and relieve 
pressure while maintaining proper surface breathability.

Perimeter handles
Four sturdy handles sewn onto the sides make everyday maintenance easy and 
convenient.

Dorelan Box System
This solid box containing the coils ensures a strong edge, prevents sagging and 
improves the strength and durability of the mattress.

Dual Comfort
The special internal structure, with one side consisting of Myform Memory, makes 
it possible to adjust the firmness of the two sides of the mattress  in order to better 
meet differing sleep needs.

2

Viscose and polyester fabric

Myform Memory and polyester fiber padding

Myform Memory

Dorelan Box System

1015 Armonia individually wrapped coils 
(King Size)

1

3

4

5
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Auxilium Coil
The Auxilium individual wrapped coil system is structured in 7 zones of differentiated 
rigidity in order to optimize support for the different areas of the body, increasing 
stability and support for the heavier areas and improving comfort in the more 
delicate areas, reducing motion transfer.

Myform Memory 
Gradually retracting material designed to conform to the shape of the body, 
reducing pressure points and thereby improving the overall comfort of the mattress.

Classic Tailoring Cover
Classic design and refined performance cover with two sides of use with Myform 
Memory padding and polyester fiber designed to improve comfort and relieve 
pressure while maintaining proper surface breathability.

Perimeter handles
Four sturdy handles sewn onto the sides make everyday maintenance easy and 
convenient.

Dorelan Box System
This solid box containing the coils ensures a strong edge, prevents sagging and 
improves the strength and durability of the mattress..

Dual Comfort
The special internal structure, with one side consisting of Myform Memory, makes 
it possible to adjust the firmness of the two sides of the mattress  in order to better 
meet differing sleep needs.
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Viscose and polyester fabric

Myform Memory and polyester fiber padding

Myform Memory

Dorelan Box System

1064 Auxilium individually wrapped coils 
(King Size)
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Adagio

Classic tailoring cover

Fixed cover

FEATURES

TECHNOLOGY

Auxilium

Double Myform Memory 
layer and polyester fiber 
padding

Dorelan Box System Viscose and polyester 
fabric

1064 individually 
wrapped coils  with 
Myform Memory 
(King Size)

Myform Memory and 
polyester fiber padding

HEIGHT

11" ¾

AVAILABLE SIZES:

_ Twin
_ Twin XL
_ Full
_ Queen
_ King
_ California King

48

Adagio

Classic tailoring cover

Fixed cover

FEATURES

TECHNOLOGY

Auxilium

Double Myform Memory 
layer and polyester fiber 
padding

Dorelan Box System Viscose and polyester 
fabric

1064 individually 
wrapped coils  with 
Myform Memory 
(King Size)

Myform Memory and 
polyester fiber padding

HEIGHT

11" ¾

AVAILABLE SIZES:

_ Twin
_ Twin XL
_ Full
_ Queen
_ King
_ California King

48
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Movimento viscose and polyester fabric with 
D/Cool

Highly resistant fabric

Dorelan Hybrid Technology (Myform Memory 
Air + Armonia individually wrapped coils)

Dorelan Box System

Dorelan Hybrid Technology
An evolved system that combines the body-shaping capacity and breathability of 
Myform Memory Air with the ergonomics and long-lasting support of Armonia 
individual wrapped coils.

Armonia Coil
Armonia is an individual wrapped coil that works synchronously on several levels, 
modifying its behavior according to the stresses exerted by the weight and shape 
of the body, improving ergonomics and reducing motion transfer.

Myform Memory Air
Breathable material with gradual retraction and small molecules that mold to the 
shape of the body, relieving pressure at key points.

Removable Slim Cover with 360° Zipper
Cover made of fabric only with a perimeter zipper that allows the cover itself to 
be divided into two parts for easy and practical machine washing (delicate cycle 
maximum 85° F).

Movimento fabric with D/Cool
A state-of-the-art solution that improves temperature control, increasing sleep 
regularity through the application of D/Cool microspheres.

Dorelan Box System
This solid box containing the coils ensures a strong edge, prevents sagging and 
improves the strength and durability of the mattress.
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Adagio

Classic tailoring cover

Fixed cover

FEATURES

TECHNOLOGY

Auxilium

Double Myform Memory 
layer and polyester fiber 
padding

Dorelan Box System Viscose and polyester 
fabric

1064 individually 
wrapped coils  with 
Myform Memory 
(King Size)

Myform Memory and 
polyester fiber padding

HEIGHT

11" ¾

AVAILABLE SIZES:

_ Twin
_ Twin XL
_ Full
_ Queen
_ King
_ California King

48
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Auxilium Coil
The Auxilium individual wrapped coil system is structured in 7 zones of differentiated 
rigidity in order to optimize support for the different areas of the body, increasing 
stability and support for the heavier areas and improving comfort in the more 
delicate areas, reducing motion transfer.

Myform Memory 
Gradually retracting material designed to conform to the shape of the body, 
reducing pressure points and thereby improving the overall comfort of the mattress.

Classic Tailoring Cover
Classic design and refined performance cover with two sides of use with Myform 
Memory padding and polyester fiber designed to improve comfort and relieve 
pressure while maintaining proper surface breathability.

Perimeter handles
Four sturdy handles sewn onto the sides make everyday maintenance easy and 
convenient.

Dorelan Box System
This solid box containing the coils ensures a strong edge, prevents sagging and 
improves the strength and durability of the mattress..

Dual Comfort
The special internal structure, with one side consisting of Myform Memory, makes 
it possible to adjust the firmness of the two sides of the mattress  in order to better 
meet differing sleep needs.
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2

Viscose and polyester fabric

Myform Memory and polyester fiber padding

Myform Memory

Dorelan Box System

1064 Auxilium individually wrapped coils 
(King Size)

1
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2

Viscose and polyester fabric

Myform Memory and polyester fiber padding

Myform Memory

Dorelan Box System

832 LFK open coils (King Size)

1
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4
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LFK Coil
The interconnected LFK open coil system is resilient and responsive and is well 
suited to support the heaviest of bodies, increasing the support offered by the 
mattress and improving its durability. 

Myform Memory 
Gradually retracting material designed to conform to the shape of the body, 
reducing pressure points and thereby improving the overall comfort of the mattress.

Classic Tailoring Cover
Classic design and refined performance cover with two sides of use with Myform 
Memory padding and polyester fiber designed to improve comfort and relieve 
pressure while maintaining proper surface breathability.

Perimeter handles
Four sturdy handles sewn onto the sides make everyday maintenance easy and 
convenient..

Dorelan Box System
This solid box containing the coils ensures a strong edge, prevents sagging and 
improves the strength and durability of the mattress.

Dual Comfort
The special internal structure, with one side consisting of Myform Memory, makes 
it possible to adjust the firmness of the two sides of the mattress  in order to better 
meet differing sleep needs.
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Bel Paese

FEATURES

TECHNOLOGY

Classic tailoring cover

Fixed cover

Double Myform Memory 
layer and polyester fiber 
padding

Viscose and polyester 
fabric

LFK

832 Open Coils with 
Myform Memory 
(King Size)

Dorelan Box System

Myform Memory and 
polyester fiber padding

HEIGHT

11" ¾

AVAILABLE SIZES:

_ Twin
_ Twin XL
_ Full
_ Queen
_ King
_ California King
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Bel Paese

FEATURES

TECHNOLOGY

Classic tailoring cover

Fixed cover

Double Myform Memory 
layer and polyester fiber 
padding

Viscose and polyester 
fabric

LFK

832 Open Coils with 
Myform Memory 
(King Size)

Dorelan Box System

Myform Memory and 
polyester fiber padding

HEIGHT

11" ¾

AVAILABLE SIZES:

_ Twin
_ Twin XL
_ Full
_ Queen
_ King
_ California King
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DORELAN TECHNOLOGY
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Movimento viscose and polyester fabric with 
D/Cool

Highly resistant fabric

Dorelan Hybrid Technology (Myform Memory 
Air + Armonia individually wrapped coils)

Dorelan Box System

Dorelan Hybrid Technology
An evolved system that combines the body-shaping capacity and breathability of 
Myform Memory Air with the ergonomics and long-lasting support of Armonia 
individual wrapped coils.

Armonia Coil
Armonia is an individual wrapped coil that works synchronously on several levels, 
modifying its behavior according to the stresses exerted by the weight and shape 
of the body, improving ergonomics and reducing motion transfer.

Myform Memory Air
Breathable material with gradual retraction and small molecules that mold to the 
shape of the body, relieving pressure at key points.

Removable Slim Cover with 360° Zipper
Cover made of fabric only with a perimeter zipper that allows the cover itself to 
be divided into two parts for easy and practical machine washing (delicate cycle 
maximum 85° F).

Movimento fabric with D/Cool
A state-of-the-art solution that improves temperature control, increasing sleep 
regularity through the application of D/Cool microspheres.

Dorelan Box System
This solid box containing the coils ensures a strong edge, prevents sagging and 
improves the strength and durability of the mattress.
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Bel Paese

FEATURES

TECHNOLOGY

Classic tailoring cover

Fixed cover

Double Myform Memory 
layer and polyester fiber 
padding

Viscose and polyester 
fabric

LFK

832 Open Coils with 
Myform Memory 
(King Size)

Dorelan Box System

Myform Memory and 
polyester fiber padding

HEIGHT

11" ¾

AVAILABLE SIZES:

_ Twin
_ Twin XL
_ Full
_ Queen
_ King
_ California King
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DORELAN TECHNOLOGY
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Viscose and polyester fabric

Myform Memory and polyester fiber padding

Myform Memory

Dorelan Box System

832 LFK open coils (King Size)
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LFK Coil
The interconnected LFK open coil system is resilient and responsive and is well 
suited to support the heaviest of bodies, increasing the support offered by the 
mattress and improving its durability. 

Myform Memory 
Gradually retracting material designed to conform to the shape of the body, 
reducing pressure points and thereby improving the overall comfort of the mattress.

Classic Tailoring Cover
Classic design and refined performance cover with two sides of use with Myform 
Memory padding and polyester fiber designed to improve comfort and relieve 
pressure while maintaining proper surface breathability.

Perimeter handles
Four sturdy handles sewn onto the sides make everyday maintenance easy and 
convenient..

Dorelan Box System
This solid box containing the coils ensures a strong edge, prevents sagging and 
improves the strength and durability of the mattress.

Dual Comfort
The special internal structure, with one side consisting of Myform Memory, makes 
it possible to adjust the firmness of the two sides of the mattress  in order to better 
meet differing sleep needs.
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DORELAN TECHNOLOGY

Auxilium Coil
The Auxilium individual wrapped coil system is structured in 7 zones of differentiated 
rigidity in order to optimize support for the different areas of the body, increasing 
stability and support for the heavier areas and improving comfort in the more 
delicate areas, reducing motion transfer.

Myform Memory 
Gradually retracting material designed to conform to the shape of the body, 
reducing pressure points and thereby improving the overall comfort of the mattress.

Removable Slim Cover with 360° Zipper
Cover made of fabric only with a perimeter zipper that allows the cover itself to 
be divided into two parts for easy and practical machine washing (delicate cycle 
maximum 85° F).

Dorelan Box System
This solid box containing the coils ensures a strong edge, prevents sagging and 
improves the strength and durability of the mattress.

Dual Comfort
The special internal structure, with one side consisting of Myform Memory, makes 
it possible to adjust the firmness of the two sides of the mattress  in order to better 
meet differing sleep needs.
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Viscose and polyester fabric

Highly resistant fabric

Myform Memory

Dorelan Box System

1064 Auxilium individually wrapped coils 
(King Size)
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3

4

5
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Fantasia

FEATURES

TECHNOLOGY

Viscose and polyester 
fabric

Dorelan Box System

HEIGHT

9" ½

Auxilium

1064 individually 
wrapped coils  with 
Myform Memory 
(King Size)

Slim tailoring cover

Removable cover with  
360° zipper

Fabric only cover 85
Wash at 85° F  
(Delicate Cycle)

AVAILABLE SIZES:

_ Twin
_ Twin XL
_ Full
_ Queen
_ King
_ California King
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Fantasia

FEATURES

TECHNOLOGY

Viscose and polyester 
fabric

Dorelan Box System

HEIGHT

9" ½

Auxilium

1064 individually 
wrapped coils  with 
Myform Memory 
(King Size)

Slim tailoring cover

Removable cover with  
360° zipper

Fabric only cover 85
Wash at 85° F  
(Delicate Cycle)

AVAILABLE SIZES:

_ Twin
_ Twin XL
_ Full
_ Queen
_ King
_ California King
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DORELAN TECHNOLOGY
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Movimento viscose and polyester fabric with 
D/Cool

Highly resistant fabric

Dorelan Hybrid Technology (Myform Memory 
Air + Armonia individually wrapped coils)

Dorelan Box System

Dorelan Hybrid Technology
An evolved system that combines the body-shaping capacity and breathability of 
Myform Memory Air with the ergonomics and long-lasting support of Armonia 
individual wrapped coils.

Armonia Coil
Armonia is an individual wrapped coil that works synchronously on several levels, 
modifying its behavior according to the stresses exerted by the weight and shape 
of the body, improving ergonomics and reducing motion transfer.

Myform Memory Air
Breathable material with gradual retraction and small molecules that mold to the 
shape of the body, relieving pressure at key points.

Removable Slim Cover with 360° Zipper
Cover made of fabric only with a perimeter zipper that allows the cover itself to 
be divided into two parts for easy and practical machine washing (delicate cycle 
maximum 85° F).

Movimento fabric with D/Cool
A state-of-the-art solution that improves temperature control, increasing sleep 
regularity through the application of D/Cool microspheres.

Dorelan Box System
This solid box containing the coils ensures a strong edge, prevents sagging and 
improves the strength and durability of the mattress.
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Fantasia

FEATURES

TECHNOLOGY

Viscose and polyester 
fabric

Dorelan Box System

HEIGHT

9" ½

Auxilium

1064 individually 
wrapped coils  with 
Myform Memory 
(King Size)

Slim tailoring cover

Removable cover with  
360° zipper

Fabric only cover 85
Wash at 85° F  
(Delicate Cycle)

AVAILABLE SIZES:

_ Twin
_ Twin XL
_ Full
_ Queen
_ King
_ California King
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DORELAN TECHNOLOGY

Auxilium Coil
The Auxilium individual wrapped coil system is structured in 7 zones of differentiated 
rigidity in order to optimize support for the different areas of the body, increasing 
stability and support for the heavier areas and improving comfort in the more 
delicate areas, reducing motion transfer.

Myform Memory 
Gradually retracting material designed to conform to the shape of the body, 
reducing pressure points and thereby improving the overall comfort of the mattress.

Removable Slim Cover with 360° Zipper
Cover made of fabric only with a perimeter zipper that allows the cover itself to 
be divided into two parts for easy and practical machine washing (delicate cycle 
maximum 85° F).

Dorelan Box System
This solid box containing the coils ensures a strong edge, prevents sagging and 
improves the strength and durability of the mattress.

Dual Comfort
The special internal structure, with one side consisting of Myform Memory, makes 
it possible to adjust the firmness of the two sides of the mattress  in order to better 
meet differing sleep needs.
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Viscose and polyester fabric

Highly resistant fabric

Myform Memory

Dorelan Box System

1064 Auxilium individually wrapped coils 
(King Size)
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4
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Movimento viscose and polyester fabric with 
D/Cool

Highly resistant fabric

Dorelan Hybrid Technology (Myform Memory 
Air + Armonia individually wrapped coils)

Dorelan Box System

Dorelan Hybrid Technology
An evolved system that combines the body-shaping capacity and breathability of 
Myform Memory Air with the ergonomics and long-lasting support of Armonia 
individual wrapped coils.

Armonia Coil
Armonia is an individual wrapped coil that works synchronously on several levels, 
modifying its behavior according to the stresses exerted by the weight and shape 
of the body, improving ergonomics and reducing motion transfer.

Myform Memory Air
Breathable material with gradual retraction and small molecules that mold to the 
shape of the body, relieving pressure at key points.

Removable Slim Cover with 360° Zipper
Cover made of fabric only with a perimeter zipper that allows the cover itself to 
be divided into two parts for easy and practical machine washing (delicate cycle 
maximum 85° F).

Movimento fabric with D/Cool
A state-of-the-art solution that improves temperature control, increasing sleep 
regularity through the application of D/Cool microspheres.

Dorelan Box System
This solid box containing the coils ensures a strong edge, prevents sagging and 
improves the strength and durability of the mattress.
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Movimento

85

FEATURES

1015 individually 
wrapped coils 
(King Size)

TECHNOLOGY

Slim tailoring cover

Removable cover with  
360° zipper

Fabric only cover Wash at 85° F  
(Delicate Cycle)

HEIGHT

9" ½

Dorelan Hybrid Technology 
(Armonia Coils and Myform Memory Air)

AVAILABLE SIZES:

_ Twin
_ Twin XL
_ Full
_ Queen
_ King
_ California King

Dorelan Box System
Movimento viscose 
and polyester fabric 
with D/Cool
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Movimento

85

FEATURES

1015 individually 
wrapped coils 
(King Size)

TECHNOLOGY

Slim tailoring cover

Removable cover with  
360° zipper

Fabric only cover Wash at 85° F  
(Delicate Cycle)

HEIGHT

9" ½

Dorelan Hybrid Technology 
(Armonia Coils and Myform Memory Air)

AVAILABLE SIZES:

_ Twin
_ Twin XL
_ Full
_ Queen
_ King
_ California King

Dorelan Box System
Movimento viscose 
and polyester fabric 
with D/Cool
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DORELAN TECHNOLOGY
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Movimento viscose and polyester fabric with 
D/Cool

Highly resistant fabric

Dorelan Hybrid Technology (Myform Memory 
Air + Armonia individually wrapped coils)

Dorelan Box System

Dorelan Hybrid Technology
An evolved system that combines the body-shaping capacity and breathability of 
Myform Memory Air with the ergonomics and long-lasting support of Armonia 
individual wrapped coils.

Armonia Coil
Armonia is an individual wrapped coil that works synchronously on several levels, 
modifying its behavior according to the stresses exerted by the weight and shape 
of the body, improving ergonomics and reducing motion transfer.

Myform Memory Air
Breathable material with gradual retraction and small molecules that mold to the 
shape of the body, relieving pressure at key points.

Removable Slim Cover with 360° Zipper
Cover made of fabric only with a perimeter zipper that allows the cover itself to 
be divided into two parts for easy and practical machine washing (delicate cycle 
maximum 85° F).

Movimento fabric with D/Cool
A state-of-the-art solution that improves temperature control, increasing sleep 
regularity through the application of D/Cool microspheres.

Dorelan Box System
This solid box containing the coils ensures a strong edge, prevents sagging and 
improves the strength and durability of the mattress.
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Movimento

85

FEATURES

1015 individually 
wrapped coils 
(King Size)

TECHNOLOGY

Slim tailoring cover

Removable cover with  
360° zipper

Fabric only cover Wash at 85° F  
(Delicate Cycle)

HEIGHT

9" ½

Dorelan Hybrid Technology 
(Armonia Coils and Myform Memory Air)

AVAILABLE SIZES:

_ Twin
_ Twin XL
_ Full
_ Queen
_ King
_ California King

Dorelan Box System
Movimento viscose 
and polyester fabric 
with D/Cool
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DORELAN TECHNOLOGY
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Movimento viscose and polyester fabric with 
D/Cool

Highly resistant fabric

Dorelan Hybrid Technology (Myform Memory 
Air + Armonia individually wrapped coils)

Dorelan Box System

Dorelan Hybrid Technology
An evolved system that combines the body-shaping capacity and breathability of 
Myform Memory Air with the ergonomics and long-lasting support of Armonia 
individual wrapped coils.

Armonia Coil
Armonia is an individual wrapped coil that works synchronously on several levels, 
modifying its behavior according to the stresses exerted by the weight and shape 
of the body, improving ergonomics and reducing motion transfer.

Myform Memory Air
Breathable material with gradual retraction and small molecules that mold to the 
shape of the body, relieving pressure at key points.

Removable Slim Cover with 360° Zipper
Cover made of fabric only with a perimeter zipper that allows the cover itself to 
be divided into two parts for easy and practical machine washing (delicate cycle 
maximum 85° F).

Movimento fabric with D/Cool
A state-of-the-art solution that improves temperature control, increasing sleep 
regularity through the application of D/Cool microspheres.

Dorelan Box System
This solid box containing the coils ensures a strong edge, prevents sagging and 
improves the strength and durability of the mattress.
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Highly breathable Emozione viscose and 
polyester 3D fabric

Highly resistant fabric

Myform Memory Clima 

Myform Regen

Myform Memory Air

Myform Extension

Myform Air

Highly breathable polyester fabric
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Myform Memory Clima
Designed to be placed in the surface layers of the mattress, it helps to regulate the 
temperature of contact between the body and the mattress thanks to the action of 
the D/Cool miscrospheres, improving rest.

Dorelan Regen
Composed of an innovative molecular structure, it increases the ability of the 
mattress to follow the shape of the body in any resting position, while maintaining 
a fast retraction that improves support and reduces motion transfer.

Myform Memory Air
Breathable material with gradual retraction and small molecules that mold to the 
shape of the body, relieving pressure at key points.

Myform Extension
Elastic, breathable and provides excellent support, balance and solidness. 
Guaranteed duration over time, constant performance levels and high resistance 
to stress.

Myform Air
Designed and built for use in warmer seasons, or for those in need of excellent 
breathability. The structure contains a high number of channels that guarantee the 
passage of air for all kinds of use.

Removable Slim Cover with 360° Zipper
Cover made of fabric only with a perimeter zipper that allows the cover itself to 
be divided into two parts for easy and practical machine washing (delicate cycle 
maximum 85° F).

Emozione 3D fabric
Breathable three-dimensional fabric designed to facilitate the passage of air and 
improve sleep comfort.
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Highly breathable Emozione viscose and 
polyester 3D fabric

Highly resistant fabric

Myform Memory Clima 

Myform Regen

Myform Memory Air

Myform Extension

Myform Air

Highly breathable polyester fabric
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Myform Memory Clima
Designed to be placed in the surface layers of the mattress, it helps to regulate the 
temperature of contact between the body and the mattress thanks to the action of 
the D/Cool miscrospheres, improving rest.

Dorelan Regen
Composed of an innovative molecular structure, it increases the ability of the 
mattress to follow the shape of the body in any resting position, while maintaining 
a fast retraction that improves support and reduces motion transfer.

Myform Memory Air
Breathable material with gradual retraction and small molecules that mold to the 
shape of the body, relieving pressure at key points.

Myform Extension
Elastic, breathable and provides excellent support, balance and solidness. 
Guaranteed duration over time, constant performance levels and high resistance 
to stress.

Myform Air
Designed and built for use in warmer seasons, or for those in need of excellent 
breathability. The structure contains a high number of channels that guarantee the 
passage of air for all kinds of use.

Removable Slim Cover with 360° Zipper
Cover made of fabric only with a perimeter zipper that allows the cover itself to 
be divided into two parts for easy and practical machine washing (delicate cycle 
maximum 85° F).

Emozione 3D fabric
Breathable three-dimensional fabric designed to facilitate the passage of air and 
improve sleep comfort.
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Emozione

85

FEATURES

TECHNOLOGY

HEIGHT

9"

Wash at 85° F  
(Delicate Cycle)

Myform Memory Clima 
Myform Regen 
Myform Memory Air
Myform Extension 
Myform Air

Removable cover with  
360° zipper

Slim tailoring cover

Fabric only cover
Highly breathable 
Emozione viscose and 
polyester 3D fabric

AVAILABLE SIZES:

_ Twin
_ Twin XL
_ Full
_ Queen
_ King
_ California King
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Emozione

85

FEATURES

TECHNOLOGY

HEIGHT

9"

Wash at 85° F  
(Delicate Cycle)

Myform Memory Clima 
Myform Regen 
Myform Memory Air
Myform Extension 
Myform Air

Removable cover with  
360° zipper

Slim tailoring cover

Fabric only cover
Highly breathable 
Emozione viscose and 
polyester 3D fabric

AVAILABLE SIZES:

_ Twin
_ Twin XL
_ Full
_ Queen
_ King
_ California King
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DORELAN TECHNOLOGY
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Movimento viscose and polyester fabric with 
D/Cool

Highly resistant fabric

Dorelan Hybrid Technology (Myform Memory 
Air + Armonia individually wrapped coils)

Dorelan Box System

Dorelan Hybrid Technology
An evolved system that combines the body-shaping capacity and breathability of 
Myform Memory Air with the ergonomics and long-lasting support of Armonia 
individual wrapped coils.

Armonia Coil
Armonia is an individual wrapped coil that works synchronously on several levels, 
modifying its behavior according to the stresses exerted by the weight and shape 
of the body, improving ergonomics and reducing motion transfer.

Myform Memory Air
Breathable material with gradual retraction and small molecules that mold to the 
shape of the body, relieving pressure at key points.

Removable Slim Cover with 360° Zipper
Cover made of fabric only with a perimeter zipper that allows the cover itself to 
be divided into two parts for easy and practical machine washing (delicate cycle 
maximum 85° F).

Movimento fabric with D/Cool
A state-of-the-art solution that improves temperature control, increasing sleep 
regularity through the application of D/Cool microspheres.

Dorelan Box System
This solid box containing the coils ensures a strong edge, prevents sagging and 
improves the strength and durability of the mattress.
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Emozione

85

FEATURES

TECHNOLOGY

HEIGHT

9"

Wash at 85° F  
(Delicate Cycle)

Myform Memory Clima 
Myform Regen 
Myform Memory Air
Myform Extension 
Myform Air

Removable cover with  
360° zipper

Slim tailoring cover

Fabric only cover
Highly breathable 
Emozione viscose and 
polyester 3D fabric

AVAILABLE SIZES:

_ Twin
_ Twin XL
_ Full
_ Queen
_ King
_ California King
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